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though it could be a necessary correction for techniques 
employing different geometries. The procedure repre-
sented by the application of Eq. (7) corrects for the 
combined effect of the container wall and the holes in 
the cavity. 
Plasma density measurements 
The motivation for the present work was the require-
ment for accurate electron densities in the positive 
column of a glow discharge in helium over a range of 
discharge currents and gas pressures. 8 Using a quartz 
tube with 0. 4 -mm -thick walls, the resonance frequency 
shifts t:.fd were first determined for the six dielectric 
slugs described above. The quartz tube was then made 
part of the positive column of the helium discharge and 
the frequency shifts C:.fP were then observed for the 
desired set of pressures and currents. The integrals 
gd and gP of Eq. (7) were machine calculated, now using 
for convenience the theoretical distributions Ei(r) of 
Eq. (8). Of the set of values of fd, the one chosen in a 
particular density determination made the ratio t:.f/ C:.fP 
nearest unity. Equation (7) then yielded the correspond-
ing electron density. The densities obtained were about 
16% larger than would have been obtained without the 
refined calibration procedure described above. 
Microwave bridge measurement 
Frequently, plasma densities are measured in a micro-
wave bridge circuit4 rather than by a frequency shift of 
a resonator, and the field attenuation and distortions as 
introduced by the dielectric container walls (plus that 
of the holes in the waveguides, or of the distorted an-
tenna radiation fields) are sources of errors of the same 
magnitude as in the above case. For example, it was 
found that a 1-mm-thick Pyrex tube (same dimensions 
as above) inserted in an X-band waveguide reduced the 
measured phase shifts of the dielectric samples by 74%! 
A quartz tube of the same wall thickness introduced 
similarly 32% error. Such errors can be avoided by the 
simple calibration procedure outlined above. 
CONCLUSION 
It has been shown that plasma containers made from 
quartz or Pyrex will attenuate microwave fields ap-
preciably and that holes cut into resonance cavities will 
distort fields, with each effect leading to significant er-
rors in microwave density measurements. However, 
when proper calibration procedures are employed, such 
errors can be minimized. It is thus recommended that 
the calibration procedure described above be followed 
when large errors in electron density measurements 
are to be avoided. 
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The solution to the problem of determining the radiation emitted by a uniformly moving charged particle in a 
sinusoidally space-time periodic medium is obtained. The space-time periodicity can be considered as due to a strong 
pump wave and is expressed as a traveling-wave-type change in the dielectric constant or the plasma density. The 
solution covers also the limiting case of sinusoidally stratified media. The expression and spectrum of the radiated 
electromagnetic field are determined for different media: dielectric, isotropic and uniaxial plasma. Depending on the 
nature of the medium and the velocity of the particle, the radiated field is of the Cerenkov and/or transition type. The 
Brillouin diagram is used extensively in understanding and determining the nature, extent, and spectrum of the different 
modes of radiation, and a focusing effect is also studied. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
When a charged particle moves with a constant speed in 
a medium, there are two types of radiation, Cerenkov 
and transition, which may be emitted depending on the 
velocity of the particle and the nature of the medium. 
Cerenkov radiation is emitted when the particle velocity 
is higher than the phase velocity of light in a dielec-
tric, 1' 2 and in a magnetoplasma. 3 Transition radiation 
is emitted when the medium is inhomogeneous. 4- 6 
In this paper we determine the radiation field of a 
charged particle moving uniformly in the z direction 
(Fig. 1) in a generally space-time periodic medium-
i.e. , dielectric constant or plasma density behave like 
1J(z, t) = 1Jo[1 + 111 f(Kz- nt)], where !W is a periodic 
function. The space-time periodicity can be considered 
as due to a strong pump wave. Such a case can be en-
countered in devices, in the earth ionosphere submitted 
to high-power radar pulses, 7 planetary ionosphere dis-
turbed by the motion of a large body (like the satellite 
Io moving in the Jovian atmosphere and the resulting 
correlation with the Jovian decametric emission), and 
others. 
Once the field is determined, our objective is to show 
that by using the Brillouin diagram for the limit 171 - 0, 
the nature and the spectrum of the radiated field, dia-
gram discontinuities, and focusing effects can be deter-
mined and studied using elementary computations. 
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FIG. 1. Particle uniformly moving in a space-time periodic 
medium (geometry). 
II. GENERAL SOLUTION 
Let us consider a charged particle moving with constant 
velocity in a medium modulated in a wavelike manner: 
71(z, t) = 7lofl + 711 /(Kz- nt)l, 
where 71(z, t) is the dielectric constant E or plasma den-
sity N depending on the medium considered; f( ~), the 
periodic function, is equal to ;,:~:: am exp(im ~); n and K 
are the angular frequency and wave number, respec-
tively, of the disturbance. 
The radiated field, if it exists, is of the TM type rela-
tive to the z axis (i.e., H =Hei/J, E = Epep + E,e.). In the 
case of a plasma or uniaxial plasma (static field B0 
=B0 e, with B0 large) we also use the vector A=aE/at. 
This field consists of an infinite set of harmonics (due 
to the time periodicity) and modes (due to the space 
periodicity). Therefore, using the separation of vari-
ables method and Floquet's theorem, we can write an 
elementary solution for the field: 
n=+oo o=+oo 
n<e)= L, L HnHil)(/5 p)exp[i(K+nK)z-i(w+nn)t], 
n=-oo q=-oo q q 
(1) 
n=+QO q=+oo 
y<e> = :0 :0 [- iV n<1>(o p)e + V n<ll (15 p)e ] 
n:::-00 q:::ooOO nqz Q Q Z nqp 1 Q p 
x exp[i(K +nK)z- (w +nn)t], (2) 
where V = E or A, depending on whether the medium is 
a dielectric or a plasma; H"•' V,.,, and V,.P are the am-
plitude of the nth harmonic and qth mode; w, K, and o. 
are separation variables. (The index q corresponds to 
the different solutions of the dispersion equation as we 
will see later.); H61> and n:u correspond to the Hankel 
function. 
Putting the expressions of y<e> and n<e> in Maxwell's and 
the linearized force equations, replacing E or N by its 
Fourier series, and equating the terms with identical z 
and t dependence, we find the following infinite systems 
of linear equations8 - 10 (the index q is disregarded for 
the moment): 
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For a dielectric or a plasma, 
l:::+OO 
DnV,x +I~ an-ll'zx + G" vnz=O, 
l=-+00 
D~V,z +~~an-I l'zz + G" V,x = 0' 
for a uniaxial plasma, 
1:::+00 
DnV,z +I~ an-ll'zz=O, 
(3) 
(4) 
where D", D~, and G" are given in Table I. These sys-
tems can be written in a matrix form 
IIMII·I v.l =0, (5) 
where I V,l is an infinite column vector of elements V,, 
and II M II is an infinite matrix whose elements can be 
determined from Eqs. (3) or (4). 
The nontriviality condition of the above system gives the 
dispersion relation 
<l(o,K,w)=detjJMJJ =0. 
For a fixed w, we get 15 = g (K) which gives the wave vec-
tor diagram. 7 For each value of K corresponds many 
solutions 15=6., where q=O, ±1, ... represents the 
mode. 
The relative amplitudes C~. = V,./Va •• , F~. = V,./Va.,, 
and A~. =Hn/Va., can be determined from Eq. (5) and 
Maxwell's equations. The reference values Va •• will be 
determined from the source condition as we will see 
later. 
The complete expression of the field is obtained by in-
tegrating the elementary solution over all the values of 
y 
X 
X 
FIG. 2. Brillouin diagram for a dielectric (vp~vJ or a plasma 
(vp<vc)· 
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TABLE I. Parameters. [Kn~ K + nK, f3n~ (w + nfl)/v0 , {3p0 ~ wp0/v0 , and Wpo is the plasma frequency when 7) 1 ~ 0.] 
Dielectric 1- (Kn/{3)2 
1- ({3~- K;) I f3J0 Plasma 
Uniaxial plasma 1- (f3n/f3~ 2 [1- 6 2 /({3~- K;)J 
K and w using an adequate weighting function. But as we 
will see later, w is uniquely related to K and a simple 
integration over w is sufficient. Therefore we can write 
H == e0 ~ ~ f_:~ W.(w)H"• Hi1 > (1\p) 
xexp[i(K +nK)z- i(w +nn)t] dw. (6) 
The set of weighting functions w. is determined at the 
same time as Vo •• from the source condition 
lim 2rrpH = ev/!(z- vPt), 
p-o 
where o(~) is the o function. Taking a 0 = w.t-;;./o., 
writing o(z- vPt) in an integral form, and replacing H by 
its expression from Eq. (6) we find 
1 .~{6 6 a A' exp[i(K +nK)z- innt] -oo n 0 q nq 
- iie exp[ (iw/ vP)z]} exp(- iwt) dw = 0. 
This relation must be satisfied for all values of z and t, 
therefore we must have 
K=w/vP, 
ZaA'=O, forn*O q q nq 
6 0! A~ =he. q q q 
The two last relations can be written in a matrix form 
IIA'II·Jaj == jPj ==> Ia! = IIA'II-1 ·1Pj, (7) 
where II A' II is an infinite matrix with elements A~. 
which are known, I a I is an infinite column vector with 
elements a., and I PI is an infinite column with ele-
ments zero except the central one which is equal to iie. 
Equation (7) determines all the elements a • and the field 
is given by 
H==e 66J.~a o A' n<0 (op) 
cb n q -oo q q nq 1 q 
x exp[i(w/vP +nK)z- i(w +nn)t] dw 
and o0 (w) is determined from the dispersion equation 
where K is replaced by w/vp. 
Ill. FAR FIELD 
(8) 
Using the steepest descent method, the integral in Eq. 
(8) can be determined for r= p/sinB- oo and we get 
H==- __ z_ 6L;6a A' ~ 2 . ( " ) 1/2 
rsine q n s •• nqs lo:.l 
x exp[ix •• r + hrr(1- signo;.)], (9) 
where o;==d 2 o.fdw2 , x.==o0 sin8+(w/vp+nK)cosB-(w 
+nn)t/r, and the index s means the value at the saddle 
points w = w. which are determined by 
1 - (6/ f3n)2 
1- (B~- 62) /B~ 
dx., ==O::::>sinBdo., +cosB_!_==O (10) 
dW W=Ws dW W=Ws Vb r 
which can be written as (see Fig. 1) 
Z+v0o~(w.)p=vpt, (11) 
where o ~ (w.) =do/ dw I w=ws. This represents a cone of 
axis z, vertex at vPt (which is the position of the parti-
cle) and half-angle 
(12) 
Hence, for a given mode of radiation q, the band of the 
spectrum around w. (and w. +nn) will be concentrated, 
in space, on the surface of a cone attached to the parti-
cle, with axis parallel to e. and half-angle ¢ 08 • 
IV. BRILLOUIN DIAGRAM AND SPECTRUM 
The exact solution of the dispersion equation requires a 
large amount of numerical computation. Another ap-
proach is to take the limit as 1J1 - 0 which can be studied 
analytically and graphically and gives accurate informa-
tion on the nature and spectrum of the radiated field, 
the diagram discontinuities, and the focusing effect. 
At the limit 1J1 - 0, the dispersion equation reduces to 
D0D~ = G~ for a dielectric or plasma, 
for a uniaxial plasma. 
Replacing D0 , n;, and G~ by their expressions from 
Table I we obtain the following: 
(13) 
(14) 
for a dielectric, Y 2 + (1 - R2 )(X + qL )2 = (qB)2 ; {15) 
for a plasma, 
for a uniaxial plasma, 
Y 2 =[(X+q)2 - (RX+qR')2 ][ -1 +a2/(RX+qR')2 ]. (17) 
The parameters used are given in Table II. In the rest 
of the study we assume R' < 1 (i.e. , va < v). 
A. Isotropic dielectric and plasma 
For R < 1 (which is always the case in a plasma), the 
Brillouin diagram consists of a family of ellipses and 
only the modes q < 0 (for a dielectric) and q <- I a/B I 
TABLE II. Notations. 
Y~6/K, x~w!Kvp 
vc ~ {J.t o~'oE,.J-1/2 
va ~ fl/ K ~velocity of disturbance 
R~vp!v0 , R'=va/v0 L~ (1-RR')/(1- R2) 
B2 ~ (R- R')2 /(1- R2) 
a~ wp0/Kv0 
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FIG. 3. Cone angle¢ function of X=w/KvP. 
(for a plasma) radiate a transition-type radiation. In 
Fig. 2 we present the first two modes (q = - 1, - 2 for a 
dielectric). The spectrum of each mode consists of a 
series of bands given by (value of X for Y = 0) 
where m
0 
and M 0 are, respectively, the smaller and 
larger of the two roots: Kvp[- qL ± (q2 B2 - a2 )1 !z /(1 - R2 ) ]. 
For the dielectric we have a= 0. For a certain band of 
the spectrum, the higher part corresponds to ¢ = 180° 
and the lower part to ¢ 8 = oo (see Fig. 3). 
The intersection point between two modes q and q' can 
be easily determined as 
__ q+q' (1-R'2 ) 
x ••. - 2 1 -RR' . (18) 
All the above results are independent of the function 
/(~). 
For 1J * 0, strong interaction occurs at the intersection 
points between different modes leading to discontinuities 
in the diagram (see Fig. 4). The spectrum bands and 
the location of the discontinuities can be still well ap-
proximated by Eqs. (17) and (18). This was verified nu-
merically and it agrees perfectly with the studies done 
by other authors5• 6 for the stratified case (vd=O). In 
this special case, we have x ••. =Hq+q') which is inde-
pendent of R. The function f(~) has major importance 
if the accurate behavior near the interaction regions is 
required. 
In the case of a dielectric, the above results are not 
valid for va""' vc which correspond to the sonic region. 11 
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For R > 1 (in a dielectric), the Brillouin diagram is a 
family of hyperbolas for q * 0 and a straight line for q 
= 0. The spectrum's bands are given by (see Fig. 2) 
1-R' 
wn;::::.-qKvP 1 _R +nO for q?:.O 
1 +R' 
w > - qK v -- +nO for q S 0. 
nq- P1+R 
The lower part of a band is radiated at cps= oo and the 
higher part at ¢. = cpc = arcsin(1/R). The mode q = 0 is 
radiated at ¢. = cf>c which is the Cerenkov angle in the 
homogeneous case. For 1)1 *0, there are discontinuities 
at the points given by Eq. (18), and the angular distri-
bution of the field changes near these discontinuities but 
always ¢.s.¢c (Figs. 3 and 4). 
B. Stratified uniaxial plasma 
Taking the limit vd = 0, the Brillouin diagram in the 
limit 1)1 - 0 is given by 
yz = (Rzxz- a2){1- [(X +q)/RX]z} 
and the spectrum is given by 
for q "2. 0 
wSS and Msws.N forq<O, 
where S, M, and N are, respectively, the smallest, in-
between, and largest of the three terms: 
y 
y 
al MODE q = -1 
vp < vc 
vc 3/2 
v " v c p 
bl MODE q = 0 
v f v p c 
160 
120 
80 
40 
X 
vc 
v - v 
c p 
tO 
20 
X 
bO 
</>C 
40 
20 
X 
4>, deg 
al MODE q = ·l 
v < v p c 
3/2 X 
4> 
b) MODE q = 0 
v > v p c 
l/2 X 
4> 
cl MODEq=-l 
v > v p c 
3/2 X 
FIG. 4. Brillouin diagram and cone angle for different modes 
(1)1"'0) whenva=O. 
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FIG. 5. Brillouin diagram in a uniaxial plasma, (a) R= 0. 25 
and a= 0. 25; (b) R= 0. 25 and a= 0. 75. 
wpo, jqjKv/(1 +R), and jqjKv/(1-R). 
In Fig. 5 we present two Brillouin diagrams. The be-
havior near the intersection points of two successive 
modes was determined using a first-order Taylor series 
development and verified rrumerically for the case of a 
sirrusoidal stratification with only the two successive 
modes taken into account. 
V. FOCUSING EFFECT 
For '111 ;<O, the Brillouin diagrams studied above have 
inflection points where o;(w)=O. This leads to a large 
field at the corresponding frequency and angle [Eq. (9)1. 
This is due to the focusing in the inhomogeneous me-
dium. 9 This effect can be of interest in studying the 
transition radiation in a plasma where no Cerenkov 
cone exists. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
The formal solution for the radiation field of a uniformly 
moving charged particle in a space-time periodic medi-
um has been obtained. We showed that the Brillouin 
diagram in the limit '111 - 0 is very helpful in determining 
with good approximation the frequency and angular spec-
trum, and the discontinuities which occur when 111 ;<O 
without any involved numerical computation. We also 
pointed out the focusing effect caused by the inhomo-
geneity. This effect may be of interest in determining 
the properties of the medium or the velocity of the 
particle, especially in the case of the plasma where 
there is no Cerenkov cone. 
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